NORTHERN LIGHTS ON THE SAGA ROAD

ENGL 4954 Study Abroad: Iceland Wintermester

Experience the ancient sagas and the Poetic Edda of Old Norse in the world they immortalize: ICELAND! Based in Reykjavik (now the literary capital of a nation in which one of every ten citizens publishes a book!), students will travel across country to reach the Althing, Grettir's Farm, the geysers/glaciers/waterfalls of famous Iceland—all under the winter sky's Northern Lights.

Introducing the language and literature of Old Norse, its place in world literature, and its impact on contemporary creative writing, "Northern Lights on the Saga Road" follows one week of online instruction with two weeks of treks and tutorials around the Gold Circle and beyond.

Department of English Faculty: Jeff Mann and Jane Wemhoener
Deadline: October 1, 2017

For information and early application, contact: jwemhoen@vt.edu